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Hello Mosier Community School Families,

At this time, the school has no Covid cases and all classes are on-site. We are continuing to
implement the Ready Schools, Safe Learners Resiliency Framework. A COVID-19 vaccine for
children ages 5-11 is coming soon to Oregon pharmacies and medical providers. Please contact
your provider for more information.

Friday, the students had a fun-filled day of Halloween activities, crafts, games and even a
haunted house the middle school students created in the old gas station. The Tiger’s Den
prepared enough sliced apples and caramel for each classroom and the Pre-K-5th grade
Reading Store was open for business today for the first time in almost two years. Mosier Middle
School had their first Recognition assembly on Friday and announced their newly elected
Student Council members. Congratulations to all who ran and to the newly elected members!

Social Emotional Learning NEWS

Susi Steinmann is working with our middle school students during 5th period electives and plans
to continue the work of supporting students through small groups and also individual meetings.
Below is a short bio about Susi so you can get to know her better.

Susi Steinmann, Ph.D. lives in Mosier, Oregon and works as the Social Emotional Learning
(SEL) education consultant at Mosier Community School and in partnership with Maitri House
Northwest, a local non-profit organization that uses ecological principles to learn about our
internal emotional landscapes and build resilience.

Previously, she worked for twenty years in Portland, teaching and facilitating trauma-informed
cultural adjustment groups for youth and adults in immigrant and refugee communities.  Susi
also ran emotional wellness groups for youth facing issues of loss, grief and PTSD related to
school-based bullying, poverty and domestic violence.

In 2016, Susi experienced first-hand the trauma of losing a child to suicide. She subsequently
channeled her lived experience into writing a book, creating a teen suicide awareness podcast,
and working  with young people who are struggling with loss, anxiety and depression.
She is certified in trauma-informed group facilitation and is a trained Hospice and Dougy Center
volunteer, where she co-facilitates Children’s grief groups.

Turkey Trot Fun Run



Please join us for a fun and festive family fundraiser along the historic Twin Tunnel trail. Walk or
run in a 5K, 12K, or kids race on Thursday, November 25th. For more details and registration
visit: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/turkey-trot-fun-run-tickets-202201408857

We’re also looking for volunteers to donate a pie or volunteer at the event. If you would like to
help out or have other questions, contact Shannon Huberd at slgraves_22@hotmail.com or
(503) 975-8514.

Hope to see you there!

Take care,

Janet Carter
Executive Director
Mosier Community School
carterj@nwasco.k12.or.us
541-478-3321
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